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STARLAM linear open-cell ceiling
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		Aluminium, louvre width: 9 mm, louvre height: 50 mm, module: 60 mm,
powder-coated in RAL 9016 [2,800 m²]
		

TANGENTA® -Q24 LED linear lighting

		Cover: diffuse, light distribution: 2 x 60°, light colour: 2,700 – 6,500 K,
DALI dimmable [900 linear metres]
		

Wall cladding

		Baffles printed with dur-GRAPHICS W170 [oak], lined acoustic panels,
powder-coated in RAL 9011 [100 linear metres]

A new venue and visitor attraction for Weiden, a town in the Upper Pfalz region: Stadtgalerie NOC
Weiden opened its doors to the public a few weeks ago. Over four floors, around 50 shops and
catering business provide visitors with a special kind of shopping experience. This new center,
located right in the heart of the town, features an integrated ceiling lighting solution as well as a
wall one, both made by durlum.
The STARLAM linear open-cell ceiling blends seamlessly into the concept of this town gallery. With
the straight lines of its design and its accentuated linear style, the white, powder-coated aluminium
ceiling is an arresting counter-point to the colourful stores.
This linear ceiling design is rounded off by the integrated TANGENTA® -Q24. The clear, understated
shape of this slimline linear lighting is as eye-catching as its lighting power is impressive – thanks to
this Tunable White design, this shopping center is perfectly lit at all times.
Inspired by the ceiling design, wall cladding was also installed in the Food Court. The steel baffles
printed with dur-GRAPHICS look convincingly like wood, but have additional functional properties.
Mounted on black, powder-coated metal panels, the wall panelling is more than just visually
arresting. It also delivers acoustic benefits.
A town gallery capable of delighting everyone who visits, making shopping into an enjoyable
experience.
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